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| 111; CONTINUED FROM FADE FIVE 
doors to meet the rush, and systemat
ically record the contributions ; but for 
the laggards whose offerings come 
straggling in during the following two 
weeks, the usual attendance of the 
bookkeeper at the church entrance 
eulBoes to complete the record.

Finally, instead of the pastor reading 
outtbe list of offerings from the pulpit— 
a process apt to become wearisome to 
himself as well as to the congrega
tion —the bookkeeper supplies him, 
when collection is closed, with the 
names of all contributors in alphabetical 
order, (all similar surnames being 
grouped together), and this is promptly 
printed and distributed by the book
keeper, or ushers, to the people as they 
pass out of church, the contributors 
having been previously requested by 
the pastor to point out, without un
necessary delay, any errors or omissions, 
if any, which may be found in the printed 
list, in order that they may be rectified.

The same plan should be followed for 
other principal collections, throughout 
the year, such as Seminary Collection, 
Peter's Pence, and such like, it will 
save the bookkeeper much subsequent 
labor if he carefully preserves a cor
rected copy of all such printed lists for 
use when compiling the annual complete 
detailed printed statement of all con
tributions to every fund at close of year. 
The printing of lists costs, after all, but 
a trille ; and it is observed that the 
people give more gladly and generously 
if their natural desire to know the finan
cial condition of the parish is thus grati
fied. The annual printed statements 
also enable every person to satisfy him
self that all contributions are duly 
accounted for to the pastor, and as to 
how his money is expended.

DISTRICT VISITORS
In small towns where the pastor, un

less he chances to be a veritable recluse, 
knows (or at least knows of) nearly the 
whole population, District visitors are 
not so necessary as in larger places. 
However, even in the former, they would 
be found useful if there are factories

jS5nKWK-i.-ewVISIT the
finest hotels,

the coitlleet home», end you will 
Kr find Alabaitined well». Alabaitine Is VOW 
TÆ used in these pnlntiel places, not because it AS 
r is the most expensive wall decoration, but because > 

it is the most artistic and effective. An Alabestined 
f wall is a delight to the eye—so aoft, velvety and beauti- 1 

ful. It will not rub ofl or fade. Alabastine is cement, and 
hardens with age. Its beauty is permanent. It is the moat 
sanitary and inexpensive wall coating known. Alabaatiued 

1 . walla are now the general vogue, in cottage and 
BD mansion alike. Wall Paper ia out of fashion. The 

sales of Alabastine in Canada have doubled in twoSS’SSS&laftiuttne
Men* Caauia* without Little Churches Label
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PAGE WHITE FENCES Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid up 
capital Stock of The Home Bank <J 
Canada lias been declared for tint 

I THREE MONTHS ending 28th Febru 
! ary 1910, and the name will be payable 
; at the Head Office and Branches on 

and after Tuesday the First day of 
394 Richmond Street March next. The transfer books will 

he closed from the lfitli to the 28th 
February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, January 19th

James Mason, General Manager.

mile* ofPage Peaces wear Best—Styles for Lawns, Parks. Parma end Railroads. 14,WO 
Fences and 73,(MO Pace Oates now la uae ia Canada. Our 1910 Fence* are better th 
Cates for 1910 have Galvanized Frame*. Gel our latest prices and booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO„ LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers la Canada 
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To still furthur popularize Alabastine and again double its 
gales, we haveorganized a Decorative Department, and Please

are prepared to offer FRHB COLOR ECHHMKS tend free
V and FRHB Si IÎNCILS to users of particulars of

Alabastine. Write today for par- <£>?■''' your Color Scheme 
ticulars. Our advice is free. N\*.Vand l-'rce Stencil offer to 
Let us help you to beautify 
your home at a mod- "
k crate enct v’

TEACHERS WANTED TO WEST BOUND SETTLERS
FREE STENCILS CATHOLIC 

is on a large
■R, AI^ERTA,

entre with 2,500 inhabitants and is on a 
It has a saw mill and brick yards and is > 

has waterw
sewerage. New branches of railway are pro- 

ed through the town. It is a very good mixed 
ict with heavy soil. It has some 
oal. There arc no more homesteads,

: town a

IS ARED
river.. It has a saw mill and brick y 
divisional point of the C. I*. E. It 
and sewerage. New b

PIETY CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 
first second, and third c'a-s professional stand

ing wanted immediately for Saskatchewan and 
Alberta schools opening now and in March, April 
and May. Salaries from |66o to I7S0 per annum. 
For full information apply at once to Canadian 
Teachers' Agency, Box Regin a, Sask. 1635-4.

LONDON OFFICE

■
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is as good and cheaper than in the 
There is a reliable Catholic land 
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BRANCHES ALSO AT ! "TREACHERS WANTED FOR THE ROMAN 
A Catholic Séparai school. Ottawa. Ont 

Applications to he in as soon as possible. Address 
A McNicoll. 8cc.-Trv.1- Rt>om 17. City Hall, 
Ottawa. Ont. 1637-1.

rpEACHEU WANTED TOR SCHOOL SECTION 
A No. 15. Dover. Well qualified. Capahle of 

teaching French preferred. Duties to begin after 
Easter. Mate salary and qualification*. Address 
H. A. McIntyre, Sec. Tre.t- Dover South, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR 
section No. 10. f'arrick. Male or female, 
d. One capable of teaching Ger

to commence after Easter, 
to Henry J. Moyer, Box

ent andass conv 
two resident priests. ThornduleSt. Thomas 

Ildcrton Lawrence Station

lllrb
Street.

SEND S4.95
Melbourne6 - City..........................................P«cv.................................

^ The Alabastine Co., Ltd., 56 Willow Si. Psris. Ont.
Xs Receive by mail post-paid, 

this beautiful new style one 
niece dress. The material is 

' - I* Fine French Luster. The
jBKip'/T,, shades are Cream. Navv

Black, Brown, Grey and 
Green. The style is the lat
est made, with lace yoke, 

il and braid-tnmmed cuffs andTV 1 I belt, and new pleated skirt.
/ iti It IS a striking, handsome
I j and stylish suit, finely made
f 2/ and nicely finished, and you

will be proud to wear one of 
them. Give length down 
back, under arm and down 
front from bottom of collar 
to bottom of belt, length of 
skirt, and around bust, waist

"li
eastern end of the district there is a Catholic chapel 
with a regular monthly Mass. Father H. Voisin, the 
priest in charge, will readily give all needed inform
ation and assistance. 1636-3

DOCTORS WANTED 
'TM 1ERE IS A SPLENDID OPENING I 

young doctor in the Province <>f Ne ■
For particulars address " K C„ Catholic R

A MF.DICA 
English at N1

/ 1ATHOLIC 
V school 
Experience 
preferred. Duties 
Apply, stating sal 
198, Mildmay. Ont

s for kind friends have stmt me several
bslw r

Every parish can, and should, send at 
least one bale if not more. At present

being thrown away, or fed to the moths, 
all over Ontario. The Catholic Church 
Extension Society, 119 Wellington St., 
West, Toronto, will no doubt gladly 
advise where such donations are most 
required.

be put in jeopardy (not to speak of the 
discomfort) because of inattention to 
heating arrangements. Surely with a 
dirty church and a too-frigid atmos
phere one could not wonder if such a 
half-frozen person should find it a diffi
cult matter to realize the words of 
Jacob of old How dreadful is this 
place ! this is truly none other than the 
house of God, and this is the gate of 
heaven I"

For particulai 
London, Ont.

rjOOD OP 
'-J -peakim 
Ottawa, Que.

1 •637 4 
L DOC

HELP WANTED
FNING FOR 
g French and

torWANTED AN EXPERIENCED FARMER TO 
’ * take charge of vegetable and dairy farm of 

65 acres. Address Box A., Catholic Record, Lon
don, Ont. 1634-tfexcellent cast-off clothes are FARMS FOR SALE

ST PATRICKS DAY CARDS 
CT PATRICK'S DAY ASSORTI E S' G vi MR 
& Post Cards in 15 cts. 50 cts and li. m p ; 
post free for all who love the Emerald Isle. Ad 
Grigg Stationery Co.. Exeter, Ont.

rpHREF. HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES IN 
•*- the Township of Emily lots 12 and 13, in the qth 

concession, two hundred and twenty-five acres 
cleared,and in a high state of cultivation, remainder 
—pasture and wood, chieflv maple and beech. The 
above mentioned farm is well adapted to the grow
ing of clover and is most conveniently situated to 
Separate schools, church, general store, blacksmith 
shop, post office, etc. On the premises 
buildings and never failing wells. F 
sold in two pieces to suit the purch 
easy. For further particulars appl;
O'Brien, Downeyville, Ont.

Ü
WANTED GOOD CATHOLIC GIRL AS 
’ ’ domestic help in family of three. Address Box 

605, New Liskeard. O
■

'
skirt, and around bust, waist 
and hips. We guarantee this 
suit to fit as perfectly as a 
suit can fit. Send $4.05 to

rn all wool 
ster, $5.95. 
Southcott

rpWO FEMALE TEACHERS HOLD!
*■ least a second class professional ■ » •

One to be able to teach French and I n, - • f
the Cornwall Separate school, (graded) S.V.vy 
$350 per annum, and special Government .- -.>
teachers extra. Duties to commence April 4 nprj. 
Apply giving testimonials to J E. Talion S- -. 
S. S. board. Box 559, Cornwall, Ont. 1(137.2.

NG ATPOSITION AS NURSE WANTED 
^ POSITIO\ H. S. T. N WANTED BY 

take care of invalid 
as superintendent or other 
and can furnish references, 
salary on trial. Address " 
Record Office, London, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL 
or in an institution 

capacity. Experienced 
Will accept a moderate 

" M. G. B.," Catholic 
1637-2

day. Same dress 
Panama as^ lui

1 '
> T\Vm. 

1636-6

nurse to1rCATHOLIC LITERATURE 
Complaints are often made, and with 

considerable reason, that Catholics as a 
whole do not sufficiently appreciate and 
support the Catholic literature, and that 
most non-Catholics will not read it at all. 
But let us glance at a method which has 
beenjtried, a 
to bring ab< 
take the Catholics. The pastor sub
scribes for not a few religious papers 
and magazines for his own use. These 
are never destroyed but allowed to 
accumulate. Then suppose au important 
article comes out which it would be well 
for every Catholic to read ; or a papal 
encyclical upon some subject affecting 
every one of the faithful iu some degree ; 
he orders twenty-five or more copies and 
marks the article. Every few months 
this accumulated mass is brought to the 
church porch and, during mass, all the 
congregation “who desire some Catholic 
reading matter are invited to signify 
same to the bookkeeper at the door as 
thev pass out." The result is, the vast 
majority apply for a copy, and presum
ably read what they have asked lor. 
Doubtless an increased taste for religious 
reading is thus being formed, (for a good 
taste, like a bad taste, can be cultivated,) 
and subscribers to Catholic publications 
are rapidly increasing in the parish.

Turning now to the non-Catholics, 
some occasional meandering lecturer, or 
local preacher, makes au ignorant and 
erroneous attack upon some doctrine or 
practice of the Church. This is briefly, 
but courteously, replied to iu the local 
press, and the public informed that on 
the following Sunday evening all non- 
Catholics are cordially invited to hear 
the Catholic side of the question. They 
appear in shoals on such an occasion, for 
the non-Catholio temperament dearly 
loves a disputation ; and small blame to 
them, for are they not ever confessedly 
“ searching for the truth and it is 
only human to enjoy a little religious 
excitement.

But there isn’t any undue excitement, 
for the subject is handled calmly and 
amicably, though very lucidly. In con
clusion, the non-Catholics present 
having been complimented upon their 
willingness to hear the presentation of 
the case from the Catholic stand-point, 
are told that on passing out they can 
have for the asking a Catholic book 
more fully explaining doctrines gener
ally misunderstood by our non-Catho
lic neighbors.

On one occasion such as this, I am 
told, over forty copies of the “ Question 
Box " and “ Faith of Our Fathers " 
proved so inadequate to the demand 
that the bookkeeper ( whose duty it is to 
distribute the literature) was com
pelled to keep a large number of non- 
Catholics waiting at the entrance ( and 
they waited cheerfully ) while he went 
to fetch enough from the supply of such 
books always kept in reserve; such 
supply beitu bought in wholesale lots at 
cheap prices for purposes of dissemina
tion. It is said that that evening fully 
sixty non-Catholics willingly carried 
home these powerful Catholic books !— 
which does not seem to bear 
out the idea that they 
not read them at any price. The fact 
is, they wanted such literature, but did 
not know where to find it till this 
opportunity came to them. And the 
plan is producing results. The pastor 
always has a numerous “inquiry class" 
under instruction, some of whom refer 
to this church-door distribution as the 
cause of their gravitation towards the 
True Faith.

* No.' Add 30c. postage : order dres 
Suit Co,, 9 Coote Block, Loi

Letter Concerning Milton’s Catho
licity

MILTON LIVED (1(508-1074)

Dear Sir,—You say “ we have read 
statements or arguments based princi
pally upon Comus to prove that Milton 
was a Catholic. They never convinced 
us." No wonder, indeed.

The matter stands thus I think ;
Pro. (a) Milton’s Catholic brother, Sir 

Christopher Milton, said that his brother 
the poet had been a Catholic for “ some 
years before his death."

(b) Lord Dorset (10.38-1706) told 
Matthew Prior 1004-1721) the same

Con. (a) John Milton’s “On True Re- 
ligiun, Heresy and Schism and Growth 
of Popery,” a product of the no popery 
agitation against Charles II.’s Declara
tion of Indulgence was published in 
1Ô73, within one year of the writer's

(b) His “ Treatise of Christian Doc
trine," published posthumously,occupied 
him during the last years of his life. 
This treatise is Arian ; it defends poly
gamy and divorce and the free right of 
everyone to interpret the Scriptures.

(c) Of the poems that occupied the 
last ten years of Milton's life, is not 
“ Paradise Regained " frankly Arian ? 
Is “ Paradise Lost ” not so ?

W. F. P. STO< KI.EY, 
University College, Cork.

which employ a large number of hands, 
especially if the employees are frequent
ly recruited from outside localities.

The District visitors are volunteer 
assistants, composed mostly of women.
They meet together and organize under 
the pastor’s leadership. If enough of 
them are available two visitors are 
assigned to each division of tho parish ; 
and it is their duty to visit, in a friend
ly way, at stated intervals, every Cath
olic family in the district assigned them.
Each couple either make their rounds 
jointly, or else visit separately iu order 
to cover the ground more rapidly.
Their object in calling upon tho well- 
known Catholics is principally to en
quire as to the presence in their vicinity 

.of newly-arrived Catholics, so that the 
latter may be at once welcomed, and 
their presence made known to the 
pastor. They
mixed marriages, unbaptized children, 
non-attendance at Catholic schools, des
titution, and such like information a-* 
may be useful to the pastor and bene
ficial to the new-comer. It has been 
found that in this way the pastor, hav
ing been kept in rapid and frequent 
touch with all parts of his parish, has 
been enabled to get quickly in communi
cation with Catholics of whose presence 
he might have had no knowledge for a 
long time.

It is essential that District visitors 
should promise the pastor from the out
set that such information as they may 
glean in discharge of their duties shall 
be given only to him, and under uo cir
cumstances disclosed to other parties.
Hence it would seem best for a pastor 
wishing to employ District visitors to 
himself select women of good judgment 
and discretion, and induce them to offer 
their services, rather than to publicly 
call for volunteers, some of whom might 
not be suitable in this or that respect 
for the work in hand.

AID FOR TIIE MISSIONS
It is a fact that from all over Eastern 

Canada bales of good serviceable second
hand clothing are being sent from time 
to time by non-Catholio congregations 
to their missionaries in the newer parts 
of Canada ; and that iu some cases gifts 
of such clothing have been made by 
tho missionaries to poor Catholic 
settlers and Indians accompanied by 
efforts to got them to forsake the minis
trations of their own clergy. And some
times nut without success. To assist 
the latter to meet this scheme, but above 
all to put it in their power to relieve 
the necessities of their poor for the sake 
of Jesus Christ, tho congregation has 
been appealed to every fall for some 
years past to contribute good, clean, 
substantial second-hand clothing for 
the missions. E ach call was more suc
cessful than the last, and it was astonish
ing wiiat a creditable quality of goods 
was donated. These were sorted, neatly 
packed in grain bags, duly tagged, and 
shipped off to missions and orphanages 
iu the far west. The missionaries ac
knowledged their receipt with joy and 
gratitude.

Now, this would be useful help under 
quite ordinary conditions, but how much 
more so now, when poor Catholics from 
all Europe are pouring into the North- 
West in such vast numbers that the 
struggling clergy
wits’ ends to find means and time to
minister to their flock’s spiritual needs, the church edifice

not to speak of their temporal wants. Who is there who has not, upon enter- 
The immigrants come from overcrowded ing some of our churches, been charmed 
Europe seeking an asylum and a home, hy the beauties of the adornments or 
many of them practically destitute, the architecture, and, a moment later, 
They are, as a rule, a flue promising lot when the eye became adjusted to the 
who will become good Catholic Cana- “dim religious light," been disappointed 
dians, but t hey often need a little assist- to observe the inexcusable prevalence of 
anco to get started, especially as the dust and dirt and grime ? 
winters are severe, and clothing expen- in the very muddiest seasons the 
«•veto families with but little money, parish church I speak of is kept clean ; 
Picture the joy of a missionary priest not so cleanly perhaps as most non- 
when he Is able to say to a very poor but Catholic churches are, for they bave not 
struggling Catholic immigrant “Bring thronging congregations, as a rule, and 
your family up to the mission house and besides are locked most of the time ; 
you shall nil have some warm clothing,

' and with considerable success, 
improvement. First,'
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Easter Decorations 
Our Easter flowers are now ready, and 

are having a large sale. Easter Lilies, 
45 cts. a dozen; Fleur de Lis, or Irish 
Flags, 45 cts. a dozen : Violet or Apple 
Blossom bunches, 45 cts. a dozen ; white 
Chrysanthemums, 45 cts. a dozen ; white 
Carnations, 15 cts. a dozen ; Easter Lily 
vines, 1 yard long, $2 00 per doz. yards; 
white American Beauty Hoses, 45 cts. a 
dozen ; also Easter novelties. On every 
order of 82.00 or over we will give free, 
a ladles’ back Comb, set with beautiful 
brilliants, worth 81.00. Rush in 
order. Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
Brantford, Ontario.
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SPRING & SUMMER CATALOGUEWe are sometimes quite too apprehen
sive. brother ministers, about the risks 
we run in telling the truth. If we speak 
it kindly and considerately, with due 
regard for the convictions of those who 
differ Irom us, truth-telling is not ordin
arily a dangerous venture.—Dr. Glad
den’s Recollections.

the
Cat!

1

XV1910DIED
Kru rhkr.—At New York city, on Frid.iv. J.in 38, 

iQio, Mr. Win. F. V. KHleher, formerly of Galt, Ont. 
May his soul rest in peace I

Murphy.—At. Port Lamhton, Ont.,on Fell 12,1910, 
Mr. Peter Murphy. Lot A. 6th concession, aged eighty- 
one years. May his soul rest in peace !

Corrigan. At Uptergrove, 
tOto. Mr. Patrick Corrigan,
May his soul rest in peace !

Howe. In this city, on 
I owe. May her soul rc-t i

Ont on Jan. 2 
aged ninety-one ye A Y lib 1

1910, Mrs. Ellencit wit

aLADIES ?15 SPRING SUITS $8.50
Send to-day for Free Sample Cloths and Styles. 

Also new styles Skirts and Hats. SOUTHCÔTT 
SUIT CO., London, Ont. 1633-12 .*
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there are at their Should be in the Hands 
of Every Teacher 

Boy and Girl
$1,000 Legacy would not be 

worth as much to your boy as 
a copy of this book, if properly 
used.

It is in 73 page hook form, sells for 50c. and is 
WORTH MANY TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD 

WE OFFER $315 to find the best penman among 
the teachers in the public schools of Bntish North 
America, giving ten months to get ready. ANY 
TEACHER MAY WIN THE I315.

Time are right prizes in all for teachers, ranging 
from $ 15 ' fits- They total f 5R5. Send for par
ticulars of the prizes and conditions of the contest 

Ml. OFFER 9.325 TO FIND THE BEST 
GIRL OR BOY PENMAN among tlie public 
school pupils of Hritidt North America, giving 16 
months to get ready. There are eleven prizes in all, 
tanging from $to to f 125. They total f 705. Partic
ulars of these contests sent free

Send 50c. for a copy of the Pen Book and be a 
competitor, addressing

D. McLachlan & Co., Dopt. R.
C. B. rnl.I.EOR. CHATHAM, ON V.

5* sh'IF YOU HAVE MOT RECEIVED A COPY WRITE NOWl

i * I lirgeet, meet comprehensive and beet eele-tad stock of mwchandiee which c*T- Eaton C-ml ever offered for sale, ii lilted 
X in our Spring and Bummer Catalogue. From the atandpointe of style, quality, value and price every item is worthy of 

•pedal mention. We were never before ia a position to so luoccsefully supply your every need as we are at present. Almost every 
article is oiearly illustrated, and all descriptions are easily uaderstood.

Shopping through our Catalogue is eves, more satisfactory than doing so over the counters in a store. Why 7 
Because, when you receive a shipment of goods from EATON’S you have ten days instead of a few minutes, in which to decide 
whether or not you like them. During that time you can obtain the opinions of your family and friends regarding the merits of 
our merchandise, and at the same time be aheolutsly free from any influence on our part. Tf after examining the goods, you are not 

I perfectly satis lied in every way. seed them hack and we will refund yeur money in full and pay all transportation
I chargea. Surely the EATON system of doing business will appeal to you as being not only reasonable and fair, but
I worthy of a trial order as well.

SJEND Ul

I A TRIAL ORDER
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but still it is kept as fairly clean as can 
be reasonably expected, 
course a live church a trifle dusty under 
foot than a deserted one “ painfully 
clean." And in cold weather it is always 
comfortably warm. Who does not com
miserate the worshipper from several 
miles (or less) distance, who arrives on a 
winter's day benumbed with cold to 
worship in a chilly church? It does not 
seem fair that his or her health should

Better of f

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. i

Our Grocery Catalogue 
la FREE

tlircct to tlic parts hy the
ImproTv-J Blower. ! Irais the 
ulctN-s. clearr the nir passage», 
o rv droppings in the throat and 

^ permanently cures Catarrh and 
' Hay Fever. 26c. blower free.

Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
or Edmansen, Bates & Co., Toronto.

ll
c

I IIP.
t dialogue H gives particulars of Home Courses.
If you purpose attending a business school write 

lor our Catalogue C, addressing as above.

ËI

ST. EATON C?,;™
CANADATORONTO
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